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A heavy blow from «smith's fiat 
nearly •tanned him, while the blood 
flowed from the wound. Another and 
another followed, till, covered with 
bruitee, bat with his arma crowed fart 
upon hi i breast, he fell heavily on the 
ground. The mob oloaed upon him, 
and were joat Miring him to tear open 
his thrice-holy trust, when they felt 
themaelrea poshed aside right and left 
by some giant strength. Some went 
reeling to the farther side of the 
square, others were span round and 
round, they knew net how, till they 
fell where they were, and the rest re
tired before a tall athletic offioer, 
who was the author of this overthrow. 
H e had no sooner oleared the ground 
than he was on his knees, and with 
tears in his eyes raised up the braised 
and tainting boy as tenderly su a 
mother could have done, and in most 
gentte tones asked him, "Are yon 
much hart, Taroisias?" 

"Never mind me, Qaadratas," ans
wered he, opening his eyes with a 
smile; "but I am carrying the Divine 
Mysteries; take care of them:" 

The soldier raised the boy in his 
arms with tenfold reverence, as if 
bearing, not only the sweet victim of 
a youthful sacrifice, a martyr's relics, 
bat the very King and Lord of Mar
tyrs, and the divine Victim of eternal 
salvation. The child's head leaned 
in confidence on the stout soldier's 
neck, bat his arms and hands never 
left their watchful custody of the 
confided gift; and his gallant bearer 
felt no weight in the hallowed double 
burden which he carried. No one 
stopped him, till a lady met him and 
stared amazedly at him. She drew 
nearer, and looked closer at what he 
carried. "Is it possible?"she exolaimed 
with terror, 'MB that Tarcisius, whom 
I met a lew moments ago, BO fair and 
lovely? Who can have done this?'' 

'* Madam, "! replied Quadratua, 
"they have murdered him because he 
WSB a Christian." 

The lady looked for an instant on 
the child's countenance. He opened 
hie eyes upon her, smiled, and expir
ed. From that look came the light 
of faith—she hastened to be a Chris 
tian likewise. 

The venerable Dionysias could 
hardly see for weeping, as be removed 
the child's hands, and took from his 
bosom,unviolated, the Holy of Holies; 
and he thought he looked more like 
an angel now, sleeping the martyr's 
slumber, then he did when living 
scarcely an hour before. Quadratus 
himself bore him to the cemetery of 
Callistae, where he was buried amidst 
the admiration of old believers; and 
later the holy Pope Damasua compos
ed for him an epitaph, which no one 
can read, without concluding that the 
belief in the real presence of Our 
Lord's Body in the P. Eachariat was 
the same then as now 

News of the occurrence did not 
reach the prisoners till after their 
feasijand perhaps the alarm that they 
were to be deprived of the spiritual 
food to which they looked forward 
for strength, was the only one that 
could have overcast, even slightly, the 
serenity of their souls. At this mo
ment Sebastian entered, and perceived 
at once that some unpleasant news 
had arrived, and as quickly divined 
what it was; for Quadratus had al
ready informed him of all. He cheered 
up, therefore, the confessors of Christ; 
assured them that they should not be 
deprived of their coveted food; then 
whispered a few word* to. RenaratUB 
the deacon, who flew out Immediately 
with a look of bright intelligence. 

Sebastian, being known to the 
guards, had passed freely in and out 
of the prison daily; and had been 
indefatigable in his care of its inmates. 
But now he was come to take his last 
farewell of h's dearest friendTPancra-
tius, who bad longed for this inter
view. They drew to one side, when 
the youth began— 

"Wt'lI.BtbflPtian.dn yru rf mem her 
when we heard the wild beasts roar 
from your *ii><l»>w, sil(^ l"<he-dat the 
many gaping arche? of the amphi
theatre, as open for tbo Christian's 
triumph?" 

"Yes, my dear boy; I remember 
that evening well, and it seemed to me 
as i f your heart anticipated then the 

scenes that await you to-morrow." 
"It did, in truth. I felt an inward 

assurance that I should be one of the 
first to appease the roaring fury of 
those deputies of human cruelty. Bat 
now that the time iscomej can hardly 
belie fe myself worthy of so immense 
an honour. What can I have done, 
8ebastian,not indeed to deserve it, but 
to be chosen oat as the object of BO 
great a grace?" 

••You know, Pancratius, that it is 
not he who willeth,nor he that runneth 
bat God who hath mercy, that maketh 
the election. But tell me rather, how 
do yon now feel about to-morrow's 
glorious destiny?" 

"To tell the troth, it seems to me 
so magnificent, so far beyond my 
right to claim, that sometimes it ap
pears more like a vision than a oer-
tainty. Does it not sound almost in
credible to you, that I , who this night 
am in a cold, dark, and dismal prison, 
shall be, before another son has set, 
listening to the harping of angelic 
lyres, walking in the procession of 
white robed Saints, inhaling tha per
fume of celestial incense, and drinking 
from the crystal waters of the stream 
of life? I* it not too like what one 
may read or hear about another, bat 
hardly dares to think is to be, in a 
few hours, real of himself? " 

"And nothing more than yon have 
described, Pancratius?' 

"Oh yes, far more; far more than 
one can name without presumption. 
That I, a boy just come oat of school, 
who have done nothing for Christ as 
yet, should be able to sty, 'Sometime 
to-morrow I shall see Him face to face 
and adore Him, and shall receive 
from Him a palm and a orown, yea, 
and an affectionate embrace,'—I feel 
is so like a beautiful hope, that it 
startles me to think it will soon he 
that no longer. And yet,Sebastian," 
he continued fervently, seizing both 
his friend's hands, "it is true—it is 
true!'' 

"And more still, Pancratius." 
"Yes, Sebastian, more still, and 

more. To close one's eyes upon the 
faces of men, and open them in full 
gaze on the face of Ood; to shut them 
upon ten thousand countenances 
Bcowling on y>u with hatred, con
tempt, and fury from every step of the 
amphitheatre, and unclose them in
stantly upon that one sunlike intelli
gence, whose splendour would dazzle 
or scorch,did not its beams Burround, 
and embrace, and welcome us; to dart 
them at once into the furnace of God's 
heart, and plunge into its burning 
ocean of mercy and love without fear 
of destruction—surely, SebastiaD, it 
sounds like presumption in me to say, 
that to-morrow—nay,hush!the watch 
man from the capitol is proclaiming 
midnight—that to day, today,I shall 
enjoy all this! " 

" Happy Pancratius! " exclaimed 
the soldier; "you anticipate already 
by some hours the raptures to come." 

"And do you know, dear Sebas
tian," continued the youth, as if un
conscious of the interruption, "it looks 
to me so good and merciful in God to 
grant me such a death. How much 
more willingly must one at my age 
faoe it when it puts an end to all that 
is hateful on earth,when it extinguishes 
but the sight of hideous beasts and 
sinning men, scarcely less frightful 
than they, and hushes only the fiend-
like yells of both! How much more 
trying would it be to part with the 
last tender look of a mother like n ine 
and shut one's ears to the sweet 
plaint of her patient voice! True, I 
shall see her and hear her for the 
last time, as we have arranged,to-day 
before my fight; but I know she will 
not unnerve me " 

A tear had made its way into the 
affectionate boy's eye, but he sup
pressed it, and said with a gay tone— 

"But, Sebastian, you have not ful
filled your promise—your double pro 
noise to me—to tell me the secrets yon 
concealed from me. This is your last 
opportunity; so, come, let me know 
all." 

"Do your remember well what the 
secrets were?" 

"Right well, indeed, for they have 
much perplexed me. First, on that 
night of the meeting in your apart
ments you said there was one motive 
strong enough to check your ardent 
desire to die for Christ ;and lately.you 
refused to give me your reason for 
despatching me hastily to Campania, 
and joined this secret to the other-
bow, I cannot conceive. " 

"Yet they form but one. I had 
premised to watch over your true 
welfare, Pancratius; it was a duty of 
fritndship atd love that I h*»d assum
ed. I saw your eagerness after mar
tyrdom; I knew the ardent tempera
ment &f your youthful heart;I dreaded 
lest you should commit yourself by 
some over daring action, which might 
tarnish, even as lightly as a' breath 

does finely tempered ateel, the purity 
of your desire, or tip with a passing 
blight one single leaf e f your palm, I 
determined, therefore, to restrain my 
own earnest longings, till I had seen 
yoa safe through danger. Was this 
right?" 

To be continued. 
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CHAPTER II 

Whea Mr. Stillinghast cane 
down that morning, everything 
was bright aiad comfortable In the 
sitting-room. A dear fire burned 
in the grate; the toast and coffee 
sent up an inviting odor; and the 
table was spread with the whitest 
of linen, on which the eups and 
saucers were neatly arranged. The 
morning paper was drying on a 
ehair by the fire, and over all, flick
ered the glorious sunshine, as i t 
gushed like a golden flood through 
the clustering geraniums in the 
window. 

"Good morning, sir! "said May 
blithely, as Bhe came in from the 
kitchen witht a covered plate in 
her hand. 

'•Good morning,*' he growled -
"give me my breakfast." 

* «I thought you'd like a relish 
for your breakfast,sir,end I broil
ed a few slices of beef; see how 
nice it is," said May, uncovering 
the plate, and placing it before 
him. 

«<Humph!f*ell,don'tdoit again 
I cannot afford such extravagance; 
I must curtail my expenses. *Gad! 
if I should have another beggar 
thrown on my hands, we must 
starve," ho said, bitterly. 

May did not relish this speeoh 
at all;up rose the demon pride, in 
her soul,instigating her to a sharp 
retort.and vindictive anger;but she 
thought of Bethlehem, and grew 
calm. 

" I hope not, 8ir,"she said,gen-
tly. "You have cast bread on the 
waters; after many days it will 
return unto you—perhaps in an 
hour, and at a time, dear ancle, 
when it will lie much needed." 

*' Fudge,f u dge !"he said, testily ; 
<'I—I cast broad on the waters,do> 
I? Well, I am doing what is equally 
as foolish—it is truly like throw
ing bread into a fish-pond; but 
whore's what's her name?" 

«<She slept poorly last night, 
and I would not awaken her this 
morning."said May, diverted in 
spite of herself. 

»<How dr> wou know she didn't 
Bleep, pray J did she tell you so?" 

'«No,sir;I faeardher weeping all 
nigtat,ano,irKleed,sir,I hope you'll 
speak kindly to Helen when yon 
come in this evening, because she 
feels so very sorrowful on account 
of her recent losses, and—and—" 

"And what, Miss Pert?" 
'«Her dependence,sir?"said May 

bravely 
'*She's no more dependent than 

you are " 
"No, sir; but—but then I am 

happy somehow. It is the state 
of life Almighty God has chosen 
for me, and I should bevery un
grateful to him and you if I re
pined and grumbled," said May, 
cheerfully 

"If B e choee it for yon, I sup
pose He chose It for ber too; fori 
didn't. At any rate, don't waste 
any more caiadJes or coal sitting 
Up to watch p«ople crying, and tell 
what's-her name to rise when yoa 
do; she's no fcetter than you are; 
and let ber take ber share of the 
duties of the house to-morrow," 
said Mr. Stillinghast, surlily. 

"Helen will soon feel at home, 
sir, no doubt ; only do— do, dear 
uncle, try and speak kindly to ber 
for a fow days, on account of her 
lonely situation." 

"Fwljsro! o.it your breakfast. 
Hold your plate here for some of 
this broiled beef.and eat it to pre
vent its being: wasted." 

"Thank you, sir," said May, 
laughing, as he laid a large slice cm 
her plate, whieh, however she did 

not touch, but pot It aside for 
Helen; then observing that Mr. 
StUhnghast had finished his break
fast, she wheeled his chair nearer 
the fire, handed him his pipe, and 
the newspaper, and ran upstairs, to 
eee if Helen was awake. But she 
still slept, and looked so innocent. 
ly beautiful, that May paused a 
few moments by her pillow, to 
gaze at her. * 'She is like the des
criptions which the old writers 
give us of the Blessed Virgin^ 
thought May; "that high, beauti-
fully chiseled nose, those waves of 
golden hair; those calm finely cut 
(ips, that high, snowy brow, audi 
those long, shadowy eyelashes, ly
ing so loftly on her fair cheeks; 
oh, how beautiful! It seems al. 
most like a vision, only—only I 
know that this is a poorfrail child 
of earth; bat, oh! immaculate 
Mother, cherish, guard, and guide 
her, that her spirit may he con
formed to thine." 

"I suppose," said Mr. Stilling
hast, when May came, "that you'll 
go trotting presently through the 
enow and ice to church." 

"No, sir; I fear I cannot go this 
morning,*' said May. 

• 'Cannot gofwell, really! I won. 
der if an earthquake will swallow 
me before I get to bbe wharf to
day, 'said Mr.Stillinghast,drawing 
on his boots. 

"I trust not, lir; I'd be happier 
to go; but Helen iB a stranger, and 
she might awake when I am gone, 
and want something. To-morrow 
we will go together," 

1'So, there's to be a regular pop» 
ish league in m y house, under my 
very nose ,"he growled. 

«'Which will do you no evil, dear 
uncle, in soul, body, or estate; but 
you had better wrap this comfort 
around your throat ;I finished knit
ting it last night for you," said 
May, in her quiet, cheerful way. 
"For me, eh! It is very nice and 
soft—so—that does very well ," 
said Mr. Stillinghajst, while one of 
those rare gleams, like sunshine, 
shot over his countenance 

" I shall be very happy all day 
sir,"8aid Way, gathering up the 
cups and saucers. 

"Why?" 
"Because, sir, I thought*—you 

might—'' 
"Throw it at your head, or in 

the fire, eh? I shall do neither; 
I shall wear it. I have not forgot 
that confounded attack of quinzy 
I had last winter, nor the doctor's 
bill that followed it, aad which 
was worse than the choking I 
got," said Mr. Stillinghast, while 
he old, grim look settled on his 

face again. H e went away, down 
to his warehouse on the wharf, to 

caution has all been noodless. 
"Bear Helen, how are yon tot 

day?*' 
"Very well, thank $mt little 

lady, how do yoa do, and what 
time is it!" 

"fgt&pMt niae. TTou 
your breakfast, I am sure. 
IfetchittoyouP 
; / |"To be continued ] 
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grip and wrestle with gain, and 
barter away the last remnants of 
•his best and holiest instinots,litt1e 
by little; exchanging hopes of 
heaven for perishable things, and 
crushing down the angel con
science, who would have led him 
safely to eternal life, for the ac
cumulated and unholy burthen of 
Mammon. 

And May, singing oheerily, 
cleaned, and swept and rubbed, and 
polished, and touched up things a 
little here and there, until the room 
was arranged with exquisite taste 
and neatness; then took her work-
basket, in which lay a variety of 
little infant's socks,and fine fleecy 
under-gannents, knit of zephyr 
worsted, which looked so pure 
and soft that even she touched, 
them daintily, as she lifted them 
out to find her needles, and sat 
down by the fire. "Now for a 
nubae," she said, throwing on, 
stitoh after stitch; "ladies who 
frequent theatres and balls find 
them indispensable; this shall be 
the handsomest one of the season 
—worth, at least,four dollars." 

CHAPTER i n 
After the slender ivory needles 

had traversed the fleecy mesh 
backwards and forwards some 
three or four times,May suddenly 
bethought herself of Helen, and 
laying her work carefully down 
in her basket, she ran upstairs to 
see if she was awake. Turning 
he knob of the door softly, she 
entered with a noiseless step, and 
went towards the bed; but a low 

[Sp<cl*l to Tit* lour**!) 
CaasM* la tat N«vy. 

A recent article in a leading 
diily paper dwell* upon the value 
and importance of the work done 
bythe navychnplain. Ii points 
out the restraining influence of the 
clergyman, quite apart from his 
?piritu*l ministrations, ahows how 
the mere fact of his presence on 
hoard ship curbs the conversation 
and the manners of both officers 
and men j "Whether, or- not* Jlied5 

is paid to the eermena and kindly 
advice gifen by the ;<&$im m 
his regular harvjeog, it is a 4uk 
that the men, from the moment 
they learn that a parson it attach
ed to their ship^un^nijciotiiily,Mooew of 
perhaps,but none th« lejaeffactiva* fy^Mg 

Jy- feel that they mast act arlittt* :Wimlm^ *—~-v^^ ™ 
better, be more k ind ly h v t t o M $ K i a i w ^ ^ 
doalinps whh their m«Bmate%#a the 'CifcltoiJ t S t o n S r i ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ " 
place a stronger restraint on a» " 
inclination t o gworve from the 
straight course of rectitude. In 
short, as a venernMetar expressed 
it recently :«• W e feel that we must 
haul In the slack of our lipe'and 
heave a tighter brace o n our jaw 
tackle; besides sprncingup a little 
more shipshape all around,* " 

This i s an eloquent and no 
doubt thoroughly deserved tr i 
bute. It is evident that a chaplain 
of the right sort.a man of courage 
taot and simple devotion, will be of 
the utmost service, It i s Burpris** 
ing that, in view of these very* 
significant facts, t h e navy i s s o 
meagrely equipped with cleigy* 
men. The article in question says 
that "there are only about two 
dozen chaplains t o attend t o the 
religious needs of some 80,000. 
officers and men;'* but evenjhis 
does not g iveaolear idea o f the* 
actual disorepanoy,for tho 80/000 
are distributed in a hundred or 
more vessels, so that the chaplains 
cannot extend their work o r en
large their flooks. For every 
vessel thus equipped, therefo|e^ 
there most be nine or* t*'nt^rn«p 
are not provided f o r at ait I t Is 
not axtravagant, indeed, to say 
that the personnel o f t m r n a v y i s 
more neglected in this respect 
than the swarming outcasts of oitjr 
slums, or even tho populations of 
many pagan lands. On Bbore, of 
course, twenty-five or thirty clergy
men might be able to preach and 
minister to twenty-five or thirty 
thousand of human beings. On 
shipboard, no matter how great 
their zeal and powerit ia impossi
ble t o multiply the flock. W e are 
glad to hear that a n effort will be 
made to rectify this state of things. 
As the Standard-Onion says, <*If 
i t is a good thing t o have a chap
lain on one warship, why is i t not 
a good thing t o have a chaplain 
on every warship?" T o this, o f 
course, there can b e but one lins* 
wer. 

The paper calls attention t o an
other feature of the quesMdn, 
making It quite #l«*f that:..%. 
government wouhi J e able^to, ob
tain any needed number of chap* 
l a t e if only Congresr were h v 
©lined to autborizelheir employ
ment . For example: "In no other 
navy in the world have chaplains, 
the rank and official standing as 
those in the American service. In 
the French, Austisn, Italians and 
English navies the chaplain i s not 
recognized at all - If be comes 
aboard, it is of his own volition. 
In the Russian, Portuguese aad 
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